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In support of a stall/spin coGearoh program at the National &eronautios
and Space A_inis_=ation (NA_A), Langley ResearOh Center (LdC), an emergency
in-flight egress syst_ iS being installed in a light gene;al aviation air-
plane. The airplane has no prov_sion for egress on the left side. A left-side
egress opening would greatly enhanc_ the pilot'S a_illty for bailout, pa_tlou-
larly in a righ_ spin. To avoid a major structural redesign £or a mechanloal
door, an add-on 11.2-kg (24.6-Ib) pycote0hnlo-actuated system was developed tO
create an Opening in the existing structure_ The skin of the airplane will be
e_ploslvely_evered around the side window, across a central stringer, and down

.... _o the floo_, creating an opening of approximately 76 by 76 cn (30 by 30 in.).
The'Sevec¢_ panelwilt be Jettisoned at an inltlal veloCity of approximately
13.7 agsec (45 _t/sec). System development inOluded a total of 68 explosive
severance tests on aluminum material using small samples, small and full-scale
flat-panel aircraft structural mock-ups, and an actual aircraft fuselage.
These tests proved explosive sizing/severance margins, explosive initiation,i

explOsive product containment, and system d_lamlos. This technology is
applicable tO anlU_LE__a_ of silllar _o_st_ction.

INTRODUCTION

Airplanes, upon stalllng, may begin a rotating, sinking motion called a
spin. Sta11/spln is a prime causal factor in fatal general aviation accident,.
Several light airplanes are being spin tested at NASA-LaRC in an effort to
improve the stall/spln characteristics of this class of airplanes. TheSe air-
planes are equipped with tail-mounted spin recovery parachute Systems in the
event that the spinning cannot be stopped by the normal airplane Controls. If
both the airplane controls and the recovery parachute fall to stop the spin,
the pilot would have to abandon the airplane. One airplane currently being
readied foe spin testing has a single door On the right side with no option for
egress on the left side. Bailo_t would require the pilot to move across the
aircraft to open the existin0 door, possibly against centrifugal loads; this ts
difficult task at best. A left-side egress Opening would minimize the pilot's

bailout effort and time.

A pyrotechnic-actuated eg_e_s opening was d_veloped because it p_oved to
_= be more advantageous than s mechanical system on the basis of structural mod-

ification, p_rformance, and the potential for suoce_s. A mechanic_l system
:: would require considerable structural modification and reanalysis to incorpo-

rate a doo_ and release mechani_s. A py_otechnic approach would be an add-
on system, based on p_eviou_ experience gained in the P-_11 asd B-_ escape
modules.
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: Th_ pyroteohnLa 8y_tom d_veloped in thi_ ef_or_ u_o_ _ _mall-qu_nt&ty,
_nlly oont_£_d, explo_w-_h_ped Oh_ge to _eve_ _nd Jet_l_Qn a le_C-_de
panel _rom _he atrplene. The _yeeom ie ini_iuted meOhanieelly by a boll c_ank
pulled by the pilot. ¥_om Chat point, the ByStem funotion_ autOmuCleally.
_he deai_ and dev_lot_menC Oap_Calieod on oxt_.tng pyrotechnic technology,
u_eft_lQ, and c_ponenee, _,d emphasized p_vLng all a_poote o_ funoti_n_l
pereormanee. This proof o£ performance was ao,_ompli_hed analytically end
_unOtionally tO show margins of ce_bllity greater _._an tl_ fores, _trength,
oc energy =_quirod,

This paper describes the deS.ign, deveLo_ent, and functional testing of
the pyrotechnic-actuated _er_enoy in-flight egress opening fo_ a_kS_-La_tC
general aviation reSearCh airplane.

This section describes the eli-the-shelf components.that were qualified
under previous aerospace programs and the test fixtures used in this program.

Flexible Linear-Shaped Charge (FLSC)

F_gC has been widely applied by the aerospace community in such applica-
tions as rocket vehlcle S_aging an_ aircraft escape systems. Figure _ shows a
transverse cross section of FLSCo The matecials used in this appllcati_n are
hexanltrostilbene II (oE_anic-preclpitatedHNS I_) explosive (3._9 g/m
(35 grains/it)) in a silver sheath. This explosive can only be initiated by
a high explosive input (greater than 5.5 x 109 N/m2 (800 000 pal))7 it cannot
be initiated by gunfire, lightning, electromagnetlc-lnduced radiation, or phys-
ical handling. It will burn in a fire, b_t cannot achieve its cutting func-
tion. On initiation, the_atezial detonates at a linear velocity of 7250 _/sec
(23 80_ it/set), generating 2.0 x 1010 N/m2 (3 x 106 psi). The expanding gases
and sheath materials are focused in the chevron to effect a metal penetration
and defomation/breaking action.

• FLSC Booster Tips

To assure tellable initiation og the FL_C and to seal the exposed explo-
sive at the ends of _he six length_ of FLSC, booste_ tips were installed. These
tips are cups (4.83 _ (0.190 in.) i.d., 8.89 _ (0.35 in.) height) stamped
from 0.15-_ (0.006-1n.) 302 stainless steel (condition A) and loaded with
hexanltrostilbene I (HNS i) at 2.20 x 108 N/_2 (32 000 psi} to a height of
3.8_ _ (0.]_0 ih.). The cups were potted on the end3 of the _LSC with a ,on-
solvent structural adhesive (Scotoh-Weld Brand Structural Adhesive 22_6 B/k_).

1p_oduct of 3M company.
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_anya_AotU_d DetOn_o_

_ho dotana_or used _:e initiate the F_¢ ta ahO.n in _ig_o 2. A 1.27-_
(0._-in.) at_O_O Compresses the _Inoar _ing to 09 X (20 ib_) to_tatanoo at
release o_ the ao_. The ricing pin aaao_ly ia _lvon _n_o the po_o_oa_on
p_lmo_ to initiate the _oa_ a_ldo/_8 Z oxpio_ivo materials In the OUtp,t o,_.
_he loa_ _zido provides _n interface to develop _ho initiation _ia_o _o
deconn_ion within a 2.54-_ (0.1-in.) col.mn to properly iniCiuto the _ ¢,

! whioh in turn initiates an _usc booate_ tip.

_anifold_

TO properly lo_ate_ seou_:e, and p_oteot the FL_C booate_ tips, fo_t
6061-TS aluminu_ manifolds _e attached to the skin and aircraft .tructures,
one above and below _he Central stringe_ at the forward and aft extremi.ties of
the egress, a_ea. The aft manifolds contained a close-tolerance groove to
secure the rive. However, the forward manifolds contained not only a groove

l: but also a threaded port to reOeive the lanyard-aCtuated detonators at the
correct relative position to the tips (_inimum gaps of 0.50 rm (0.020 in.)) to
assure reliable explosive initiation.

Internal Containment Development Fixture

To develop the internal structure requited to contain the explosive blast

I': Of the FLSC, a teat fixture was developed that would demonstrate performancemargins. The fixture was an exact mock-up of a typical aircraft StruCture,
b_t to demonstrate a containment margin_ the explosive load was increased to
I_0 percent of the required amount and the mock-up of the aircraft skin thick-
ness was increased to prevent any severance and venting of the explosive pres-
sure. Further, the internal free volume within the containment structure, as

i: well as the clearances Of the FLSC to the StrOctOre, were reduced to the mini-
!_ mums e_oted in the aircraft.

Small-Panel Teat Fixture

Wood-framed panels, meaaurlng 45,7 by 45.7 c_ (_8 by _8 in.) were used aS
mock-ups of alrcraft-representative structures fo_ explosive severance tests.

. The mock-up akin was attached to the frame, and the representative full-Scale
structural elements, With explosive components, w_re mounted to the skin.

if: Full-sOale_ flat-panel test fixtures.- Two full-s_ale, llght-alrplane
structures Wero mocked-up in wood-framed, flat-panels to evaluate the egress
system performance. All matetlals (Alclad 2024-T4), material thicknesses
(i.02 _ (0.04 in.}), and structural layouts, including a 3.]75-_ (0.]25-in.)
thick plexiglass wlndow_ were mocked-up. A 3.8-c_ (_.5-in.) square-mesh staln-
less w_re (0.5 n_ (0.020 in.) thick) was used on the second test to prevent the
piexi_lass fr_ moving internally. A cow,plate assembly, exc 0t got the initia-
tion system, was tested.
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O, _:oviding m_ximumoV_om..4:o_._abl_it_

)he pyrotechnic m_orialB _nd t_ohniqueo uoed in _hio eg_ooo oyot_ wore
_oloOtod on the Im_Lo o£ _eviouo aocoop_ee do_l_e_pecionoo _nd p_ovto_oly
q_aliEied _ponent, end ey_t_.

lnitia_ion-_ye_aDevelo_nt

_he initiation subsysta was designed and d_veloped with safety consid_a-
tion_ paramount. _he _eloOtlOn _d develOp_en_ o5 the initiation _ystem were
based on the folZow.tng oh_raeteristie_

l.. Independent system, isolated from onboa_ystems

2. Hanageable _ctuation £ccee
!

_ 3. Fully secure in flight

4. Additiona_ Safet¥1ng _eaSures on the ground

S. PositiVe _etops" to a_u_e that the actuation is complete

_. &ceessibility and reliability

The complete initiation e_system aOtuator (no detonators) was aounted on
a _lat-plate breadboard _o evaluate the actuation forces required to overcome
internal Staticand kinetic frletiOn. The 8g-N (20-lbf) _aximum. resistive
force of the lai_¥ard-actuated detonator was applied to the cable, and the pull
fo_ees necessary to overcome f_ietionwere measured.

Explosive Severance end Containment Oeveloiment

_he development of the explosive severance technology pro_es_sd through
several, phasest

1. Siz_ the flexible linear-shaped cha_ge and det_mine severance perfor-
mance margins under worst-ease conditions (a double thickness Of alu_ln_ and
increasing the thickness beyond the expected iimlts). AlSo, deterNine the cut-
tl_g pe_fomanOe o5 the FLSC and booste_-Oup combination inside the manifolds.
Past expe_leneeIndiOatedthat any foreign material such aa potting in the
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chevron area _f the 9_C destroys the c.¢LLn_ efEtQianay. Testa were _ru_ated
ON 4onhle-_hlQkneee pZ_ea (1.01_ n_ 1,016 _ (O.04Q on O,d40 in,)),

&_a_n_ _al_L_n01 _o_ _lXtu_o_ _o_o u_o_ to _omonnt_a_o the loOal_roa
_orgo_manoo.

4. _ovolopa _otho_of containtn¢ tho oxplo_ivop_oduotoiaoido _hoeuoo_
lago, aaou_in9 a por_omanoo ma_gin. _y using tho internal containment dovol=
o_on_ fixcaro dooc_i_d in _ho Appaeatu_ oootton, oontai_ont t,o_t_ woeo
conduotod undo_wo_at®oaaoconditiono of,

a. 1SO po_oont o_ the roquirod explosive load was used, 3.19 g/m
(15 graino/ft) RDX (oyOlot¢Imothylenotrinltr_ino) in,toad of 2.13 g/m
(10 g_atn_/_t)

_' b. No explo_ive pressure venting

c. _inl_um volumes

d. F_lling the volume with Closed-cell, flexible foam.(uaed to
preclude contamination o£ the contai_ent volume)

e. P_oxtmity of the ?_C tO th_ aircraft and contai_nt struCtur_

Pull-Scale, Plat-Panel TeSts

_ To develop an und_rStahding of system-level performance, tests were con-
_: ducted on the full-Scale, flat-panel test mock-up_ described in the Apparatus
_" section. Performance parameters to be evaluated were complete severance,

neatness/uniformity of Severed edges, effect on aircraft structure during
½ severance, capability o£ the containment structure (particularly at the
_ stringer) to stop explosive products internally, Jettison velocities and

dynamics of the severed panel, and capability 0£ the window mesh to prevent
_. internal entry of the plexlgla_s Window fragments on panel Jettison.

i: AirCraft Puselage _ock-up Test

_'! To demonstrate the final system design, a full-scal_.aiccraft fuselage., mock-up test was conducted. This test included actuating the mechanical Ini-

_i' tlatlon subsystem with both detonators installed, the £1nal design of the con-

talnmeht system (particularly at the stringers) With closed-cell foam to pre-
vent volume oontamlnation, and the 3.8-¢m (1.5-in.) pEotectlve wire mesh on the

• inside of the Window to prevent the plexlglass from moving internally. Inter-

I! nal explosive debris and pressure were monitored with a plexlglass panel across

the entire egress area.
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The mechanical _y_tom _pp_o_oh wou1_ roq_rO _ 1_r_o _truo_ura_ m_i_tO_-
_on and do_pn o_o_ _o _noo_pora_o a dooc _r_mO and d_r. Thio wou_ be
_o_lowo_-by o _01o_oo _¥o_om, _uoh _o pu_ltn9 h_noo p_no _n_ ao_u_n_ _ho
l_oho_, which could _oqul_o oonotdo_a_l_ pllo_ egbert and _l_e. The roloaoo_
_oo_ may then ro_ro {_oooedlnO _o _ll_h_ oOn_l_lono) manu_l _nd _Oro_yno_lo
]o_tloon. _ln_lly, • oon_ldOr_b_,o o_or_ m_y be _o_uirod to volld_o the
otruo_ural doolOn of _ho modified atror_£t under _ho hfoh-o_roO_, o91n-pullou_
condi_on_.

Tho py_otoohnlo _y_tom ap_roaoh _oUld u_o a _loxibl.e li_o_-ohapod charge
(_LSC) to savor the existing akin and Structure, _oZlowing proven prineiplo_,
appli_lon_, and m_torial_. A minimal atcecaEtmodifiea_ion could
expected, that l_, attaching tho OXplooivo _nd containment to the existing
oteuOture. A pLro_eohnie syot_n would re.ire ltttZ_ effort to initiate and,
a_ a Ocx_plOtel¥ independent OnO_g_ BOUrCe, would prOduO0 a highly ro_h_ive
_eVecanOo and _ettisoning capability, Since the expected otruotural chonge_
would be minJ._al, no now load pa_h_ or structural analytic Would be exp_oto_ o:
necessary. Based on thes_ eonoide_ationo, _hO pyrotechnic 8yote_ wa_ _oleoted
£or d_velopment.

Materials Seleotlon/SyB_o_ QualiEicatlon

The _lexible linea_-shap_d oha_ge (FLSC) has been _pplied to several aero-
space syetems_ including thO _-111 (re_. 1) and the B-1 alrcra£t, in which the
cockpit i_ severed Erom the £uselage. The _LSC matertalP_ o=ganic-prectp_tated
hexanitroetllbene (l_IS IX) in a silver sheath, were developed specifically _or
thermal and age stability (ref. 2)) applicatlohs include the F-14, F-16, and
AH-_G (Cobra) alrora£t. The booster tip materials, I_S I i_ a steel cup, are
applied al_ost universally to alrora£t _xplosive transfer systems. Th_
lanyard-actuated detohator was qualified for the F-14, F-15, and the Space
Shuttle Orblte_. The capability o£ the _LSC to withstand severe environments
is demongtra_ed by its _any applications. The Eunotlonal qualification was
baaed on o_ponent and uystem develo_ent, e_phasiztng performance margins
described in subsequent semitonE,

Inltiation-System Develop_eHt

The inltia_ion 8yste_ develcped rn thls effort Is shown in figure 4. &
40° rotational stroke o£ the handle assembly (9.9 cm (3.9 in,)) produces
4.95 c_ (1.95 in,) pul]ey _otatlon and cable withdrawals. The cables thread
through guide tubes to provldo 90° redirected pulls on the lanya_d_ oE the
d_tonators. Siflce a 1.27-_ (0.5-.In.)_troke _ required _o actuate the
detonator, a margin of at least 3 to I exists. Each cable is fitted with a
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(0.06_-in,) chick aQI,d-;olled steel Coverpiate (3.61 c_(1.50 in.) Wide0 aa
cequiced____eparatad f_o_ the skin by a 3.t5-m (0.12S-in.) _LUminum_plate
standoff. The _nC-down portion cl_e_ the cavity and _mc_aCtmthe au_faoe,
reduuin9 ae_Odyn_mio dc_. The O_vlW between t_ otee_ and the Skl_ was
neoes_r¥, to aa_e _e_te doCleOtion of a doUble-thtoknea_ akin to allow.
reliable soveranoeL_r_oture. _ _.60-.n (0.063-1n.) O-_ViCy allOwed only
pact_al eevocanae. The final design of the oxtecrml containment is shown
In figu_ 7 on _he a_rora_t fumelage moo_-up of the eg_os_ System.

To reliably Sever the Oentcal stringer, two lengths of explosive were
_eed. One length was laid along the skin, through a hole in the stringer
(inside the ben_._adius of the channel), and across the leg of the channel_
the other length was laid around the stringer and ma_ohed into oO_n booster
tips a_ each end. This arrangement Introduced tw_ problemst determlnlng the
reliability of severing _he double-thioknSssmaterial (stringer and skin) with
the larger standoff to avoid the stringer radium, and determining how to manage
the s_ruc_ral damage and deformities o_Sed by the doubled qumntity of explo-
sive. Several teats with lar_er standoffs than required indicated sufficient

energy existed to sever and tear the material with an adequate mar_in, The
do_bled q_antLty of explosive required doubling the structural attachment bolts
(2.54-cm (_.0-1n.) cente_) and using steel l_ternal oontain_ent structure on
the severed panel.

The £nterna_ containment structure to protect the pilot fco_ explosive
p;od_cts is shown in figure 8. The ccosa-_al lines_indicate the loca-
tions of subSeq_en_ struetural views.

The p_InClples of the i_ternal explosive containment ace shown in figure 9
(section A-A). The skin is severed by the explosive, causing the structure to
the right to _e Jettisoned fownwardwith the panel. The explosive prod_cts are
contained within the free volume formed by the Stringer, the angle to the _ight,
and the cover channel. &cover channel is _sed to prevent a-left rotation of
the cover pl_te and stringer due tO the explosive p_essure. The two cover
plates above the channel Stiffen the channel and cover the gaps at the cover-
channel interfaces. The reinforcement angle prevents shearing damage from the
close proximity of the explosive. The closed-cell foa_ (95-percent ale) pre-
vents _on_amination of the fEe_ v_imae. Zf thls vol_n_awere filled with water
(no foam), considerable deformation of _he containment structure could occur,
possibly caumln_ pilot injury.

The same approach as described above is shown in figure _0 (section B-B),
except a cover angle a_tached to the aircraft ribs is used to prevent rotation
rathe_ than a channel. The cover angle is curved to match the aircraft cO_-
tou_ The Severed/_ettieoned portion of the structure is below the strin_er.

Figure _ (section C-C) and figure $ show the c_mplicated welded stainless-
Steel containment structure used at the f_rward and aft sections of the central

stringer. The str_otu_e attaches to the frames above and below the stringer.
In order to maintain an internal free volUme to dissipate the explosive energy
of the flexible linear-shaped charge around the stringer, the structure had to

i project inboard into the cockpit. ALSO, this structure had to aooo_odate the
post-aSse_bly installation of the detonators and initiation-cable guide tubes.

_8_
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_n _ppro_ch stmlla_ to _oatiOn I_-g Is shown in _iB_e 12 (sect:_on D-D)
except, t.l_t _ho aove_ angle iS _.t.aahed to the _r_e, Furthermore, there le no
need £o_ _ relnfoeaenmnt anBlel the explosive wa. nO_ mounted _galnst tbe f_ame.

Full-Sea,e, Flat-P_nalTe_t0--

The gull-scale, flat-panel tests confirmed a nlm_ O£ system ptlnoiptes
as well as detecting s_stem proble_ areas. The explosively Severed edges of
the skin and _ettlsoned panel were smooth a_uniform. The dynamias of the I
severed panels were uniform and predictable. The panel was smoothly released i
and pitched horizontally! the base of the panel swung upward in the direction tof motion. However, _he external OOntain_ent structure and skin detached from _
the panel in the areas beneath the doubled FLSC around the central strlnger, ]
allowing explosive gase6us prOduCts to enter the fuselage.

The gases, created on detonation of the explosive, sharply load the entire
area within the internal explosive containment, causing the skin to deflect
between the bolt attachments to exhaust the gaseS. TheSe gases are highly
visible aS flame and smoke. The flame is a secondary burning of the un_eacted
carbon on mixing with the az:. The flame duration in both tests was approxi-
mately 21 meeo, an unlikely ignition source og even the most reactive materials.

The manifold attachments and the pleXiglass window retention were inade-
quate on the first test and were corrected on the seCond test. The manifolds
(attache_ only through the Skin) pulled loose; attachments through the frame.-....
prevented detaohmen_. The Window broke up due to panel/frame oiloanning,
tossing several pieces inboard. A 3.8- by 3.8-cm (_.5- by _.5-in.) Wire mesh
was stretched across the window and attached to the internal oontalf_ent struc-
ture to eliminate internal debris.

The Jettison capabilltles demonstrated in the flat-panel tests (small and
full scale) are s_-_arlzed in table llI. Although the system weight i_._eased,
the amount_ofi.ene_._deli#ered per unit Weight was consistent.

Aircraft MoCk-up Test

Figures _3 and _4 show the neat, p_edlctable, severed _dges of the skin .................
and the frame around the opening created by the internal Containment. NO
internal debris was detected by the witness panel Or high-speed camera cover-
age (4000_ppS). The internal pressures measured were 34.5 kN/m_ (5 psi) and
17.7 k_/mZ (2.5 pal) with a duration Of less than _.0 mace. These p_essu_e
levels compare favorably with measurements made on the BritiSh aircraft Jet
P_Ovost Mk.5, WhiCh employs an exploslve cord-actuated overhead-canopy sever-
ance system. _easur_menta at the chest level of d_ies indicated pressures
of _0.3 to _17 kN/_2 (7.3 tO _? psi). However, pressure levels at the d_uwy
ears (inSide the helmet) were approxlmately 26.2 kN/m2 (3.8 psi).

The flame duration and jettison velocity were considerably improved by
the room temperature-vulcanlzlng (RTV) compound application on the external
containment. The actual duration of the flame Was less than S meet. The
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impr_vetuent o_ the contaimnent: prevent_ed carbon particle and sic mixing and
_-_, bering. Fucthemo|:e, the :Jet:t:ieon velOa£ty (t_ab].e ZZI) Jincrea_ed 28 percent:

due to t:he imps:eyed-sealing of the exploe_J.Ve-gaa p_eesure wave. _he _evored
panel weighed 6_62 k9 (14.6 ib) _hd _mm___ velocity _f I_.7 m/see
(4s it/see)..

: The severed panel was completely lnt:_ct, except: foc the windoW, followJ.ng
_e test: (figs. 15 and 16). The wlce mesh prevented any window fragment:, from
entering the fuselage. The _ame created by the extol'hal containment was
smooth and unifom, and the skin was securely attached in all a_eas.

CONCLUSIONS

A pyrotechnic-actuated, in-flight egress opening has been developed and
qualified _c use in a light, general aviation research airplane. This system
will allOw the pilot to bail out from the left side of the airplane.

The egress system is simple and highly responsive, requiring minimal air-
plane modifications Co incorporate. A complete, full-scale aircraft fuselage

": mock-up demonstrated the ability of the syst_ to c_eate an opening of approx-
l_tely 76 by 76 c_ (30 by 30 in.), including the windows in the cabin side.
The total system weight was 11.17 kg (24.6 lb). The opening was created by
Small-quantlty explosives (flexible llnea_-_haped Charge) which severed and
JettisOned a 6.62-kg (14.6-Ib) portion of the fuse:lagsskin and structure at a
velocity of 13.7 m/se_ (45 it/set). The explosive products are contained,

-- presenting no debris or sound/pressure hazard to the pilot. Furthermore, the
_ opening created iS neat and smooth, presenting a minimal Interference potential

to the pilot on egress.

'_ System reliability has been demonstrated by previous aerospace system

_' applications and by functional tests. The pyrotechnic components and pokier-
i:. mance prlncip_-eshave been qualified on aircraft systems such as the F-111 and

a-1 escape moduleS. All functional patterers have been tested for this appll-
_, cation tO demonstrate Sub_tantlal performance margins (a greater capability
!_ than required to accomplish the desired function). The system will require no
-, maintenance, except got a 5-year replacement cycle on the detonator.

i_' This egress system technology iS applicable to any aircraft of similar

_:. _oflStruction.

i,
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Explosive oL_lng/seVor_nce tests . . . ..... . ...... . . . . _ . . 23

Manifold d_volOpment ............................ . . 5

COnta£nment . • • . --_ ...................... . .............. 29

Small-scale mock-ups .............................. 8

Full-scale mock-upS=
Flat . . , ..................... ° . . . ....... 2
Alr_caft ....................................... 1

Total test specimens .............. .............. 6e

TABLE II.- EXPLOSIVE SEVERANCE TESTS AND COMPARISON

(a) _xplosive severance tests

Material severed, wm (in.)

gxploslve_/m (gralns/ft) 1.016 on 1.016 1.016 on 1.60 i 1.60 on 1.60

_0_040 on 0.040) (0.040 on 0.061)[(0.063 on 0.063)

1.488 (7) RDX Yes No

2.125 (10) RDX Yes Yes No

(b) Explosive severanoe_,anpariSon (2024-T4 tapered plates)

2.i25 g/m (10 grains/ft) RDX Will OUt 1.53 ,UU (0.0602 in.) _ 131-percent

3.188 g/m (15 grains/gt) HHS l! will out 2.00 m (0.0788 in.)J increase
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TABLL/II.- P_L JETTISON _AR_SONS

Weight of Velocity o£ Energy per unit weight
Type test severed panet_ 8evened panel, of Severed panel

kg (ib) m/see (ft/se¢) J/k_ (ft-lbf/ib)
, ,, , ,, , ,,,•

Smail-se_le 0.34 (0.76) 9_E-(32)...... 48.2 (15.9)
(no containment)

Small-scale 1.00 (2.2) 10.4 (34) 53.2 (17.9)
(_th co.tainment)

Fi_et mock-up 3_40-(7.5) 10.7 (35) 58.8 (19.0)
(flat panel)

Second mocK-up 5.94 _13.1) 10.7 (35) 57.2 (18.9)
(flat panel)

FuSelage moc_-up 6.62 (14.6) 13.7 (45) 94.0 (31.4)
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ORIGINALPAO_iS
_OORQU^LITY

0.76 m R

Shoath-__

Explosi.ve_ t

core /A_l_'_'q_R_\ 2,79_g_lmm

/_ff'K_\ (0.I!In.)

90° ± 30

_ 5.08 mm H(0.20 in.)

FigureI.- Croae seotlonof silver-sheathedIWS II
£1exible linear-shaped chazge.

ACTUATION DIRECTION

t
RELEASE SEAR

COMPRESSION SPRING (I.27-CM (,5 IN.)STROKE)
70 N/CM (40 LB/IN.)

FIRING PIN
ASSEMBLY

PERCUS$10N
PRIMER

OUTPUT CUP

Figure 2.- Cross sectiono5 lanyard-actuateddetonator.
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L-80-_2i
Figure 15.- External view of Severed panel.

L-80-122
Figure 16.- Internal view o£ severed panel.
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